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Escape With 3000 After
Practically Wrecking

the Building

JACKSON March
Mew safe In the Farmers and
Merchants Bank at Hanover at 2
t clock this morning and escaped with
SSLKJO

Six charges of explosives were used
by the robbers

The concussion burst out the front
windows and so badly cracked the walls
that the bank property is practically
rained

Jackson officers are on the watch for
the safe crackers

ROCKVILLE Md March 29States
Attorney Peter and Attorneys Talbott

Talbott representing Conrad Royer
arrused of maliciously poisoning stock
belonging to Oliver G Henley today

to continue the ease until the
first Monday In May

Anticipating that the case would come
up trial this morning as originally
F heduled by States Attorney Peter
or more citizens locked to the court
Louse and there was a merry scramble
for the front seats

When Judges Henderson and Netter
mounted the bench Attorney Peter an-
nounced that the case would be con-

tinued until the May term oC court
In explanation of this Mr Peter stated

tliat there are a number of minor cases
in the docket and it was likely that
trial of them would take up the entire
March term of court

An unusually large number Nof wlt
re fsps had been summoned in the case
agaInst Royer and Mr Peter explained
that n view of the fact that it could not
1 i estimated when the ease would be-
T ahed he did not care to have the

put to the expense of paying the
witnesses for attending court
until the end of this term and then be
notified to appear at the May term

Attorneys Talbott Talbott took the
case on short notice and they were
willing to agree to the postponement It
is understood that attempt to
jir ve an alibi

Among the witnesses who appeared at
house today were Farmer Henley

Isis wife several friends and several eo-
lcrtd men All the witnesses returned to-
t fi tir homes in immediately
otter Mr Peter made his announcement

i court
R ier was in the city today He ap

to be in the best of spirits
his friends most cordially and

d flared he would not only be found not
fruity of the charges against him but

flirht the case to the bitter end
satisfy his accusers that they are in

tiif wrong
in is mornings session of court was

r votrd to tne trial of a shooting
which two negroes are involved

IS FIGHTING WILL

CHICAGO March a Mrs Charles T
TcrkesMisner widow of Ysrkes the
traction promoter has r rued to abide

the terms of her husbands will
According to will she was to re

200609 in cash and the fttcome
from onehalf the 120061990 estate after
various minor bequests and debts had
b on disposed of

Under the law she will receive ap-
proximately 4090060 worth of property-
It is generally reported that Mrs
York a is on friendly terms with her
stepchildren This is looked upon as
Significant

There is no truth in the reported
reconciliation of hrs YerkesMixner
with Wilson Mhtner the young Call
fornian whose marriage to her three
Wfeks after her rich husbands death
and subsequent sudden separation
at i a sensation Her attorney says
that ns soon as the estate matter is
f rtled Mrs YerkesMisner will apply
fur a divorce

OXFORD Pa March 29 Asserting
that by statute a man is forced to sup
port his brothersinlaw and other

of his wifes family William Scott
of Chrome near here has had George
3Inson arrested upon a charge of non-
support and extreme cruelty

He wanted to put desertion in the
warrant and make an appeal for ali-
mony Scott has made his home with
Mason for years being a brother to Mrs
Mason Recently he has been acting
fo strangely according to accounts that
Mason ordered him to change his be-
havior or leave Scott then brought the
si it for nonsupport

Seeral weddings at Lombard Md
which is not far from Chrome have
been postponed because the prospective
bridegrooms are not wining to under-
take matrimony if upholds Mr
Scott

WOMAN SALOON KEEPERS-
IN KNOCKDOWN BATTLE

SCRANTON Pa March 28 Two
women fighting one of them belaboring-
the a poker was the specta-
cle seen in Capouse avenue The

were Mrs Sara OHoro and
Mrs Anthony Walsh both proprietors-
of saloons and Mrs OHoro it was who
wielded the poker Mrs Walsh was
passing the OHoro saloon when Mrs

rushed out and struck her over
the head

The first blow knocked the woman un
conscious but her assailant continued-
to beat her and would probably have
murdered her had not been re
strained by some pmssersby It is as
serted that the due to the
fact that Mfs Wateh ted secured It
cense for sateen coodcctad by Mrs
OHoro
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MCLEARY BECOMES

20 ASSIST P M G

JAMES T McCLEARY
Former Congressman Who Became Sec

ond Assistant Postmaster General

of the United States Today

Minnesota Standpatter Suc-

ceeds Shallenberger in

Postal Department

merly Representative from that State
was this morning inducted into the

of Second Assistant Postmaster
General succeeding W S Shallen
berger whose resignation took effect
today at the close of ten years service

Mr McCleary took the oath of office hi
the roms of the Postmaster General
his commission being presented to him
by his predecessor The oath was ad
ministered by the assistant chief clerk
G C Thomson ceremony was
witnessed by the heads of all

of the department Mrs McCteacy
Mrs Florence Johnson Leslie Mc
Cleary son and private secretary of
the Second Assistant C S Sagar sec-
retary and Chief Clerk HOlliday After
taking the oath Mr McCleary was for
mally presented to an the chiefs of bu-

reaus and later to the various em
ployes

The new official hails from the Second
district of Minnesota and served as
Representative from that State from theFiftythird to the Fiftyninth Con-
gresses inclusive At the last election
for the Sixtieth Congress being known
as a standpatter he was defeated

a majority on account of his
position on the tariff lpon the resigna-
tion of Assistant Postmaster General
Shallenberger he was appointed to theplace Before his public life Mr Mc

was prominent in educational
work in his State beginning as a school-
teacher in early life later being ap
pointed as State institute conductor and
professor of history and civics in thState Normal School He is the author
of a manual of civics new in use in
some of the schools of the country and
several other educational publications-
and was president of the Minnesota
Educational Association when elected
to Congress

H Is regarded as well adapted tocarry out the policies begun by
predecessor his ten years tenure
of office and within an hour after his
induction had vigorously Into
the discharge of his new duties

CANTON Ohio March 29 Miss Ber
tha McNaltjrXwenty years of age com
mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid

It was Miss McNallys birthday and
was also to have been her wedding day
She was to have been married to Emil
Knolle a policeman on the Pittsburg
force

Six weeks ago Knolle was taken with
pneumonia and died in a hospital in
Pittsburg Since that time Miss Mc
Nally has been despondent

Free to the
RupturedSim-

ple Homo Cure that Anyone Can
Use Without Pain Danger or

Loss of Time from Work

SENT FREE TO ALL-

I cure rupture without operation
danger or lose of time When I say Iso not mean hold but a cure that stays
cured and away with trusses roc all

To cornloco you and your ruptured friendsthat my Discovery actually curse I want youto test it without one cent expense to your
self Remember I am not trying to sell youa truee but I offer you an absolute perfect
and permanent cure that means freedom frompass and suffering a largely increased
teal and mental vigor a enjoyment oflifes blessings and years of comfort andsatisfaction added to the length lifeDont send any money simply thecoupon below indicate on the diagram the
location of the rupture and mail it to me
Dont neglect this important matter a single
day or continue to be tortured any longer
by cheap readymade trusses

My remarkable offer Is the fairest ever made
and should b taken advantage of immedi-
ately by all rupture sufferers

FPBO Treatment Goupon
Mark on the the location of the

rupture answer the questions and mail this to
Dr W S RICE 317 Main Street Adtuns N Yi
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Woodward Promulgates
Stringent Regulations

To Prevent ContagionPe-

rsons Living in House Where Scarlet Fever or
Diphtheria Patient Lies Forbidden to Engage-

in Business Connected With Food

Dr William C Woodward Health Of-

ficer this morning presented to Com
missioner Macfarland new regulations
for the prevention of the spread of scar-
let fever diphtheria measles whooping
cough chickenpox epidemic cerebro-
spinal meningitis and typhoid fever in
compliance with the law passed by
Congress at its last session on the
recommendation of the Commissioners
and which will be effective April 9 The
regulations were approved by Commis-
sioner MacParland subject to revision
by the corporation counsel

The first provide that all
persons of patients af-

fected with any of the contagious dis-

eases subject to quarantine shall Isolate
the patient as thoroughly as possible
and maintain such isolatloii until recov-
ery or death except in the case of ty
phoid disinfection of the room occupied
by patients and all bedding and articles
used in their care disinfection of the
loom occupied and not to tie used for
three days after removal of patient and
disinfection disinfection of the room to
be compulsory only on the order of the
health department patients suffering
with those contagious diseases are pro-
hibited from appearing on the public
streets schools churches stores places
of amusement or public assemblages or
to vie public conveyances except such
as may be designated by the health offi-
cer to go or be carried over the public
streets from place to race without the
approval cf the health officer provided
however patient may be moved by or
der Of a registered physician prior to
the case being officially reported but In
that case the department must be ad-
vised of all the facts Patients suffering
from whooping c ugh may go upon the
streets or be from place to place
without authority from the hearth de
partment but not at such times and
places s may expose others to the con
tagkn

He Unnecessary Exposure
It is further provided that persons

shall not expose themselves to conta-
gious diseases unless they are acting in
the capacity of nurse attendant ors
trained nurse then before appearing
public they shall
and remove their outer garments worn
in the sick room

Sections fi and 6 of the regulations are
forced they will meet with strong re
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Suits for Boys
A Special Offer

Your boy will become
your little man the
minute he puts on a Bie
berKaufman suit

They are the kind a
boy will take care
cause theyre just like his
big brothers or dads

Price range starts afc

two dollars and runs
upward to sevenfifty-

A pair of roller
sKates free with every
little mans suit

BieberKu mall
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sistanc and protest from certain resi-
dents of apartment houses These sc

are as follows
Section 5 No person residing in any

dwelling house or in any apartment
where there is in said dwelling house
or apartments a patient suffering frum
diphtheria scarlet fever measles or
epidemic meningitis shall
while so residing and during
uance of case attend public or

school or Sunday school or If the
patient be diphtheria or
scarlet fever engage in the
ture preparation storage or sale of
food

Stringent Restrictio-
nS C Xo person who has resided in

any dwelling house or in any apartments
there was in such dwelling housr

or apartments a patient suffering from
scarlet fever diphtheria measles
epidemic cerebraspinal meningitis shall
after the removal death or recovery
of the patient or after the removal of
such person from such dwelling or
apartments attend public or private
school or if the patient was suffering
from scarlet fever or diphtheria engage
in the manufacture preparation ur
storage of food for sale or in sale
of food without the writtep permission
of the health officer for a period fol-
lowing the first proper isolation of the

and Immediately following the
completion of such disinfection If any
as may be directed by the health officer
and continuing if the was suffer-
ing scarlet fever diphtheria or
epidemic cerebrosplnal meningitis
seven days or If the patient was suffer-
ing from measles for fourteen days

Regulation of Funerals
For the regulation of funerals it Is

provided that where death resulted from
fever or epidemiccerebrospinal meningitis adult

members of the family shall

public hall sealed caskets are required
and burial or cremation must be within
two after death transporting such
dead bodies out of of Co
lumbia is prohibited unless embalmedarterially and by cavities and wrapped
in a sheet with a solution of
formaldehyde or similar disinfectantCarriages used at such funerals must be
thoroughly disinfected

contagious diseases warning signs will be put the healthdepartment on outside of buildings
in case of hotels or apartments

when the warnings will be placed
on the room door The duties of healthofficers inspectors and others are de

The penalty fpr the violation of any of

andfor any subsequent offense a fine notexceeding 100 or Imprisonment nots period of three months
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BieberKaufraan Built

Clothing for Eastertime

11 I-

I

Dont you think its
about time that you

evidence of
thought in this direction
by donning a spring

Selection will be far
easier and far more

with stock at
its present hightide of
completeness You will
be impatient for the
change yourself when you
have made a tryon of the
new spring These

BieberKaufman cre
ated fashions will swerve
you from any possible
thought of ever going to
a tailoring shop

Better cloth better fin-

ish better fit eouldn be
demanded and certainly
better price greets you
here

Suits for Men and
Young Men at Ten to
Twentyfive s
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The Co
901909 Eighth Street S E

Bieberu Kaufnian
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A meeting of the members of the
Washington bar held this afternoon
In the City Hall in respect to the mem
ory of the late J Hubley Ashton a
member of the Washington Bar Asso-
ciation who died recently it this city
The memorial exercises were held In the
old circuit court room The meeting
was organized by William F Mattingly

BAR ASSOGIATION

HONORS ASHTON

I

was
¬

¬

president of the Washington Bar
with H Prescott Gatley as sec-

retary The exercises were opened by
the selection of Justice A B Hagner
of the District Supreme Court retired
as permanent chairman who named the
following as a committee on resolu-
tions Nathaniel Wilson John Soldon-
J J Darlington William E Edmon
ston Frank W Hackett George E
Hamilton William A Maury A Porter
Morse William F Mattingly James G
Payne and R hoes Perry

ml t ted by Chairman Wilson and was
seconded by John Selden Brief ad-
dresses were also made by William A
Maury George F Hamilton Frank W
Hackott and others

The r port or the committee wu sub

dO

Asso-
ciation
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Men and Women need not deny themselves the pleasure of
being properly clad Easter for if they havent the neces
sary cash they can arrange to pay us later at convenient
periods-

R HARRIS CO Cor 7th D I R HARRIS CO

NOVELTIES FOR
EASTER GIFTS AND
SUMMER WEARTh-

is store is now exhibiting a complete and varied assortment-
of the newest and most fashionable novelties Imported Combs
Buckles Hand Bags Card Cases and the like in abundance Prices
range as usual the lowest

Solid Goldmounted Combs Back combs 4 pair side
combs 5 pair

Gold and Silver Belt Buckles 150 2 250 3 5
750

Silver Hand Bags 2 3 5 750 10 20
Sterling Card Cases and Purses 6 750 10 15

20
Ornament Combs 150 2 3 5 750 10 to 25
Solid Gold Bracelets 5 750 10 15 25 to 200
Laviliers and Festoon Neck Chains 750 10 15 25

50

Solid Gold Beauty Puns 1 150 2 3 5 10 the
pair
Vapous other novelties most appropriate and mod

erately priced

Special attention given eraers fer engraving or Wedding
and all other aaneoaoezaeats

R Hearts Co-
At the Corner 7th and D

AUTOMOBILE
KEPT IX

Dupont Garage
2020 M Street N W

ARE PROVIDED WITH

Storage
In a FIREPROOF roomy structure bright and
clean built especially for the purpose with tho
best service obtainable

There is also available a

Repair Shop
Better equipped better manned and more efficient
than can be found elsewhere in Washington City
with prices that are right

Our specialty is the

Care and Repair of Electrics
In equipment personnel and location we are

especially fitted to provide for the owner of an
electric that daily care and attention which this
discriminating class of motorists demand We

IT SO

Full Line of Accessories
All Departments Open Every Hour of the Twentyfour

Dupont G
2020 M NW

Phone N 5141
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r DROOP SONS CO f

APRIL

Phonographs and Talking Ma
I chines are on sale The list
t contains some special Easter se-

t lections and altogether is one
Ji of the best ever issued

HAVE YOU A
I PHONOGRAPH
I Our easy buying plan makes f

it possible you to have
i either an Edison or Victor for
i a very small outlay You buy j-

i the records the f
1 MACHINE IS

DELIVERED FREE 1-

I A little each week settles the f
balance

Come and hear the new
I records

Wholesale and Retail

1 925 Pennsylvania Avenue j
t 231 N Howard St Baltimore f

Gold
CrownsTh-

ere Are Two Kinds of Dental Work

HIGH GRADE WORK calling for
ONE PRICE such as is done In this
office and the cheap worthless kind
calling for half dozen

Be sure you patronize a conscientious
dentist who does but one class of work

THE has one price for It
You will then get what you pay for

DENTIST
1340 New York Avenue N W

Reliable in Every Way

The new Columbia
Records for April are
out and a better col-

lection of comics clas
sics and band selec-

tions was never pub
lished Ask to hear
them
Columbia Phonograph Go

1212 F STREET N W

Pasteurized
MILKFR-

OM
The Ingleside Dairy 133fs st
Affords sure against Tu-
berculosis Typhoid and other germ
diseases Phone N 1S-

3WoMnfs CORRECT

OARCHB
Cream Serge Suits

especially the new Tuxedo Plain
and with black collars cults andreveres

2500 Up

314316 Seventh Street

INVEST
WISELYD-

o not let another
day go by without
investigating the nu
merous Real Estate
opportunities jsft ft

On Real Estate Page
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